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The State Fair.
The scond Fair of the North Carolina Agricul-

tural Society, which commenced here on Tuesday
last, is sti! in progress, and will bo closed tcday,
Friday, by reading out the premiums, and by ah
exhibition of the prize animals, &e. We have no
hesitation in saying, as the result of some obser-
vation, that the present exhibition is greatly superior
in every respect to that of last year. The entries
of horses, hogs, poultry, cattle, vegetables, ma-

chinery, nnd manufactured arliah s of nil kinds,
largely exceed those of last year; while, as a

Dsti't fc Proud.
Though pride may show some nobleness

When honor is its ally- -

Yet, there is such u thing on earth

As holding heads too highly !

Tha sweetest bird builds near the ground- -

The loveliest flo war springs low
And we must stoop for happiness,

If we its wcrth would know.

J,ike water that incrusts the rose,
Still hardening to its core,

So pride encases human hearts,
Until they feel no more.

Shut up within themselves they live,
And selfishly they end

A life that never kindness did,
To kindred oi to friends.

While virtue, like the dew of Heaver),
Upon the hearts descands,

And draws its hidden sweetness out,
The more, as more it bends.'

For there's a strength in lowliness,
Which nerves us to endure

A heroism in distress,
Which renders victory sure t

The humblest being born is great,
If true to fis degree ;

His virtue illustrates his fate,
Whatever that may be !

Thus let us daily learn to love
Simplicity and worth ;

For not the eagle, but the dove,
Brought peace upon the earth !
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Terms of Advertising.
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mu o: thirteen In. at two saw Id ir.
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tine by the year.
Double column SSvertiaeisesi w.li be chargi 4 2: pel cent.

additional an the usual rale.
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tor each inwrtum.
Obituaries, Trib itc of Fcspecf, IMiaiona mceitni.'S, and

Benevolent societies, will be charged hail UN uvei i sin
rates.

For announ-riii- c caud dates for office 3 in advanc?.
Professional and Business Cards not exceeding six lines

will be inserted at $." a year ; not exceeding a square
9ST Letters on BaailMBl r.mst be addietsid to the Proprte-tors- ,

post paid, l SSanra ttaslioa.
tST Subscribers ana others who may wish to pend money

o us, can do so at all tunes, ly mail, ai d at our risk.

The !cw from Curone.
We have r reived the following add.tiona! items

of news brought by the Africa at New York:
The reported full of Sevastopol proves to have

teen utterly false, though the allies are now inves-

ting it by sea and by lur; J.

The oil cial Gazette extra published the follow-in- g

Iron Lord Stratford d-- j UadclifKa to Lord
. ,t, l.lll IIUU'I

his denunciation of the practice resorted to thereCxsTAXTixorLK, Sept. 30, 9, Evening. --The J

a! ed armies have established a bsis f operations , to procure votes, we must be permitted to say that

a; BsJaklava. On the morning of the 28th they ti,e mstory nf a the States with vhich we are ac-wer- e

preparing to mairh without delay upon Se. m,d Q ghow lhat he iltlriuufes it to the
nsti)ol. 'J he A'"nn' mnon and othrr vessels ul j .

disetn wrong source. South Carolina is, without ques- -

ar t re a! Balaklnira,i w h' re iney wire
bark mm; tfe battering I r.tins. tioo, the most aristocratic S ate in the Union the

it is stated thai h nchikoll is in llie field with masses being more ignorant and possessing fewer
20.0CO men, d uly expecting reinforcements. '

prtrjlege. While it is true that Free Suffrage
The fortification of Anapa were burnt by the r.r a9 to j, tho8W wllo vote for the

Rufstnn rarnson, who were marching to the scene '
. lower branch of the Legislature, also to vote for

ot nc ion.
The French Ambassador of Vi nna had tele- - Senator, the people have nothing to do with voting

graphed the minister of I. .reign affairs, und- - r dale for Governor or, indeed, for President of the Unt
of the 4th instant. Intelligence was said to have gtaU.g
heen brought lhat Omer Paaha had contradicted j nrI his corruption does not prevail on account
tha exaggerations relative In the battle ol Aljna .

that the extension of Suffrage, but from the overgrownThe Austrian Consul at Odessa telegraphed
th straatatlH recor.irr.eneed on Ibe 25. b, and con- - j fortunes in the hands of the few, and the lacking
tinued. When the courier left on the 27ih, the I of t lioo educational advantages which alone can
allies were on the road to Bialbreck, 10 miles i . ,n Ll- -k twim nf e.iviiz ition and

rPHOS persons who contributed fund.1 purchase of the "Jkkfersonian" Prinfhereby notified, that 1 am authorized by a")8 2
der to refund the amount respectively tproduce receipts, as far as the amount on h. J1 Sb

BENJ. MORiow
Oct..27, 1834. 14tf

ss

For Sale,
A SPLENDID JACK, five y.ars old ba-sil, medium size, good form, and, jn a word dLSi

every requisite quality ol animals of his gen'uii'N
dant reference can be given in the vicinity of h."College to strengthen the above statement H

A. .MONROE GILLFspir
1J mile south-eas- t DavidaZ .'Oct 27, 1854. 14-- 3t UV

Notice.
A VINO qualified as AdministratorII of Wm. Maxwell, dee'd., 1 herehv U? S

sons having claims against said estate to i1

within the time prescribed by law, er this not"'"1
be plead in bar of lecovery. lceU

WM. MAXWELL, Admr
Oct 27, 1854. 14-- 3t

r

Pay your Taxes !

ALL persons in arrears to me for TAXES will
very particular favor if they will call on m0'"

Superior Court and settle. A word to the vhways sufficient.
T. N. ALEXANDFR

Oct 27, 1851. 1C--4I

THOMAS TROTTER A SON

HAVE jtfsl opened a splendid stock of W'ATda,
JEWELRY, SILVER & PLATED VU

and FANCY GOODS of kinds. 1X7" No. 5 , '

ite Row Oct. 27,1854. 14i(
i ".or

EXTENSIVE SALE
OF

IRON WORKS, SLAVES,
AND OTHER PROPERTY.

I'HE undersigned, as Executors of the last Will,,;
of the late K. A. BREVARD, sill 2

pose to public sale, at Rehobeth known as BskVAO',
f i'rnace, in the County of Lincoln, N. C,

On TUESDA Y, the 574 of Drawl. rr mgf,
said Ftirnar with 43fi Acre of In it 1 ,.

longing thereto, including an interest in lliegrni
Iron Ore Bank of the State,

with all the Paterns, Elasks, and sppartsssnraasf uiiFurnace.
ALSO. asa9 ss Your"; and Likely Negroes,A

em tirncing men women and cbiidre,
with several valuable Mecbanirsl;

19 Mules, 5 Horses,
A number of Hogs, 4 Carls, 2 AVugm,

Gearing, Saddles, Plows,

Household Furniture,
with a variety of other articles.

Tf.kms. In the sale of the Furnace and Laniki
credit of one and two years will be given, with intern;

after 12 months. On all sum under $120 cash, audi,
ovpt $20 a credit of six months v.ill be given info
sale of the personal property. A deduction at tLaii
of 5g per cent, pr annum made for cash.

Further terms mail: known on day of sale.

N. B. All persons haying claims against the pfti

of E. A. Brevard, dee'd, are requested to present tktu

in the time required ly law, or this notice will k
pleaded in bar of their recovery ; and nil persons n

debted will please come forward immediately irJ

maKe pajri'ieni.
ROUT. A. BRKVARD, ,

ALEX. F. BREVARD,
1 w

October 27, 1854. M-- et

BOOTS & SHOES.
IT should be generally known that tlii

mi best assortment of Hiiioot iiiui iioi:k
in th? lovvn of Chaklotte, is to he found it

BOONBOOT AND SHOE EMPORIUM,
t'NOBB J . B. KK Hit's SOTEX,

antl where you may procure the finest and best Ew't

and Shoes, o: the most celebrated Msnufactvmi
Philadelphia, at very low nucts CAt:H.

The stock will consist, in part, of
Gents' fine Call" Boots ant! Shoes, of every cjiialiTT-

style, and workmanship;
(Cents' sewed Call, and Kip pegged Boots and Brogi

of every description ;

Boys' and Youths' Calf and Kip Boots and BroMd
every quality, style, and price;

Misses' and children's Boots and Shoes, both SJVtiwl

pegged, varying in price from 25 cts. toSl,-.- '

In the Ladies' Department
Particalar attention has been paid in selection of"'

Vest style, (juality,"ar,d workmanship, in part,

consisting of
Ladies' Gaiter Boots vat ions prices:
Ladies' Kip and iVforocco Bootes and Buskins, (Is

and linen lined :)
Undress Morocco Bootes and Buskins, (flannel lit1

for winter w ear ;

Ladies will please cail and examine for themwlvft
Also,

5,000 Pairs of Negro Brogani
various qualities, together with

1,000 Pairs of Women's Bootei,
for House servants and ont-doo- r use, with a line

merit of
Travt Hiitg Trunks, Carpet Ba

and

Hemlock Sole ffjrfrr (a good srtJ
all to be had at

BOONK'S SHOE STOKE,
Under J. 13. Kerr's W- -

117" Ladies, Misses and I hildren'p F ine ooo

yet arrived. Expected in a few days.

Cash paid lor Hides at f
BOONE'S SHOE SI

Oct 27, 1851. 14-t- f .

&- - NOTICE.
HE subscriber takes nli'HKitrc in itiformifrT friends and the public fvarraHy, that bs jgg

ciated with himself in business, Mr. F. W. A

r , . . ill ,,,,ivtornieriy in ins employ. l he dusiiics.s wi" 0,y
ducted under the firm of BARGMAN V VThose indebted to me by Note, due the old firnI Zg
Bargtnan &. Co., or individually, arc earnestly rr
to settle, as money mnst bo had.

G. BARGXA

October 25, 1854. l4 tf

AVING associated mnelf wiih Mr. &H in the general

DRY GOODS,

AN HARDWARE tjS
I take this method to inform my friends a"

orlj,
generally, thit I have just returned from itc p

a carefully selected stock of

which for cheapness and taste, cannot be

any House in Hits town. Those wlio n- - i

a new beginner, will find it to their adva nj (),i

me a cull. Cash Customers particularly
our stock. F. W. AM- "-,

Sto o adjoiuin
October 27, 1&5.

Fresh Potash and Sal Soda- -

V CASK of each, just received snd for i?J5sj'i
lY FISHER H MM

from Sebastopul. Om-.-- r Pasha hud orders to join
the Army of ihe Crimea.

Austria intimates that she will consider the
Csar's prolonged refusal of the four conditions as
oasns teUiw

The allies occupy Pa!klava, and are in com-municu'ii- m

vi'h tbo 2--
C!, and command the -s

to Sebsstopol, which is considered tn- -

VCeteJ.
It is doubtfully rum tred that the second line of

defenco has been carried.
Geserais Ostensacken and Ltiders have entered

ihe Crimea with 40 battalion.
At the hatile of Alma, 3,000 Russians prisoners

ere ink- - t;.

The Russians were shut up in Sebastopol, and
ou.'d be attacked by sea and land. Accr-uu'- s say j

tul there was from four to eight Russian ships in
lbs harbor.

Mars-ifr- s. iWtfV. The Furv has arrived
from Constantinople, with Lord Brugh-n- 's bearer
of despatches to ih English government, which
&re to the following effect :

Sebastopol was invested on the 27th, and the
coud line of defence had been gallantly carried,

and entirely surrendered.
Constantinople was brilliantly illuminated in

bonor of the battle rd Alma.
The Moniteur announces that the allies have

made at Hilaklava a considerable place. The
armies communicate with the fleet, and u safe road
leads to SebaNlopol.

Menehikoff h id been driven to a distance, with
4h most of his army, anfJ was expecting re-inf- o

ree men Is.
The English loss at the battle of Alms is 2,000.

The French lost about 1.500.
It wus reported that the allies carried the Rus-

sian entrenchment on tho B- - lbtk, and were pre-

paring to lay siege to Sebastopol in regular form.
The English fleet was continually engiged in

throwing heavy snot and shell-- ,

AKBEVAL OF STEAMERS WASH-IUCSTO- X

AD NIAGARA.
New York, October 25, 1854.

The S iamer Washington arrives heie at 11
o'clock last night, with Liverpool dates of October
11, and the Niagara reached Halifax this morn-
ing, bringing Liverpool dates of the 14th instant.

7'he Arabia arrived out on the 14.h.
Sebastopol was formally invested by the Bllied

forces on the 5:h of October. Tho original plan
of attacking the fortress from 'he north had been
abandon d by the allies, who, inking B 'laklava
lor their base of operations, wete homhardtng the
wails on the south and east. The aqueduct
which supplied Sebastopol with water had been
CU! off hy the allies.

The Russians had sunk seven ships of the line
at the m uth of the harbor fa prevent ilj allied
fleets from with their armies.

Marshal St. A maud was dead, and the command
of the French forces had devolved on General
Canrobcrt.

Prince Menehikoff had retired towards the
north with his forces, where he daily expected
reinforcements under General and
Prince Gortsehakoff. The allies had landed 8,(300
cavalry in the Crimea.

Th" f fficial reporl fJf the battle of Alma shows
that 2,000 English and 1,400 French were killed
and wounded. The Russians fled precipitately,
burning the villnge9 in their route, and leaving
6 000 wounded behind. Prince Menehikoff him-

self barely escaped capture, his carriuge contain-

ing his priyale papers having been taken.
The inhabitants of OJessa have resolved to

burn their city, raiher ihan surrender, in case of
an attack.

An outbreak was feared in Warsaw, and the
Russian Imperial Guard was marching there by
forced marches.

Prussia now expresses a willingness to act with
Austiia.

The ci'y of Memel had been nearly destroyed
by fire, involving a loss of 2 000,000. Tallow
had advanced Is. 6d. in consequence of the large
quantities destroyed there.

Edward Oliver's affairs had been adjusted.
James McHenry, of Liverpool, ihe heevy dealer
in breadstuffs and cotton, had suspended. His
liabilities were 500,000.

The loss of the Arctic had occasioned a pro-
found sensation, throughout Europe.

Liverpool, Oct. 15. Messrs. Brown & Ship-
ley quote cotton in moderate demand, at unchang-
ed rates, though lower grades were rather easier.
Sales of the week 39,000 bales. Fair Orleans
6d. middling 5 ; fair uplands 6 middling 5 d.

Flour had advanced Is. 6d. Canal 33s. ; Ohio
36s. per barrel. Wheat higher white 10s. 7d.
Com declined Is., and holders pressing sales
white and yellow 39s. ; mixed 34s. Money tight-
er. Consols 95J.

Sir John Fraukliu.
We have the following additional particulars of

the discovery of the fate of Sir John Franklin's
expedition. It is a despatch, dated Montreal, Oc-

tober 21 :

"The Montreal Herald of this morning states
that yesterday they despatched a special messen-
ger to the Hudson Bay Company, s house, at La-chin- e,

and that, through the kindness of the
Governor, Sir George Simpson, they are enabied
to lay before their readers the following outlines
of a despatch received by him yesterday from Dr.
McRae :

Dr. McRae has been absent on the coast since the
first of June, 1853, and returned to York Factory on
the 2Sth of August last, from whence he forwarded
letters by express to Sir George Simpsorn via the
Red river settlement.

After briefly noticing the result of his own ex-

pedition, he proceeds to slate that from tho Esqui-
maux he had obtained certain information of tho
fate of those connected with the Franklin expedi-
tion, who starved to death after the loss of their
ships, w hich were crushed in ihe ice w hile making
their way south to the Great Fish river, near the
outlet of which a party of whites had died, leaving
accounts of their sufferings in mutilated corpses
of some, which evidently, from their appearance,
furnished food to their companions.

'This information, although not derived from the
Esquimaux who communicated with the whites,
and who found the remains, but from another
band, who obtained the details viva voce, may be
relied on.

There is no doubt of the truth of the report, as
the nalives had in their possession various articles
of European manufacture which had once been in
the possession of the whites; among these articles
were several silver spoons, forks, &c., on one of
which was engraved Sir John Franklin, K. C. B.,
while others have on them crests and initials to
identify the owners as having belonged to the ill-fat-

expedition. The drawings of some of them
have been sent down.

The fearful tragedy must have occurred in the
spring of 1850."

The f licomiilg Cotton Crop.
We take the following from the circular of

Messrs. Talcot & brotin rs, made up for transmis-

sion to Liverpool by the steamer which sailed lasi
Saturday :

The advices to hand since our last are very
unfavorable. A correspondent at Mobile, who fa-

vored us with his views, which we published per
Africa, 19th ultimo, and who it is well known has,
through his extensive correspondence with the in
terior of Alabama, Mississippi and Louisiana, means
of information unsurpassed by any one of the South,
writes us under date of 4th insiant at Mobile, as
follows: I took the liberty of writing to you on
ihe 9th of September, in regard to the prospects
of the cotton crop. Since then, so far from having
seen anything to warrant an increased estimate of
ihe crop, I am now thoroughly convinced that the
figures then given (3,000,000) will not be realized.
In addition to the serious injury to the crop, in
conseqii'-nc- e of the very severe drought, there
has recently been general and protracted storms
and rains throughout ihe States of Alabama, Mis-

sissippi, Louisiana and Texas, which have done
great damage, particularly on the lands which had
been doing best."

Another well informed correspondent writes as
fallows :

Nashville, October 6. From the best infor-
mation that I can obtain in regard lo the cotton
crop of the United Slates, I have formed an opin-
ion that it will be far short of the general estimates,
and much below my own estimate when I left
New York. Jt may reach 2,900,000 bales. I

now consider that a very full estimate. I have
met with planters here from Louisiana, Arkansas
and Mississippi, and they all give me similar ac-

counts. I have not seen one who makes more than
three-fourth- s of his last year's crop."

We still hope for a better re.uit, unless an early
frost occurs. Wiih a late frost the new blooms
nod bolls which have appeared since the rains of
18: to 23d ultimo would incrense the yield, and
we therefore still hold to the figure we have ud.
vised, namely, 3,100,000,

Report of llic 7Iark .

Charlotte, October 27, 1854.

Ctt x. Extremes range from 7i to 9 good

deal commit in ; several loads received l his morn- -

. ... f hrwt--

Fl';ii. From 7 to $7j per barrel; market
I ,; L--

Wmkit. 81 to 81,25, an J wanted.

Com. New. 60; oW 90 cents tfoll.
IIkai.. 75 cents, and in demand,
iACOX.n 1 to 12c., and scree. No hams

to ,e jlUJ

Rvjc, 6U cents; not much in market.

Oats. None offered tor sale this week.

( h;trlctoii Hnrket.
Cuahi.eton, October 25, 18o4.

Cotton is quiet. Salt s to day of 500 bales, at

6 a 9 cent- -.

South Caiolina Politics.
The last "Whig" contains a very seyere and

we ihii.k just stricture upon the corruption and

bribery which was Lown to be practiced by the

Senatorial candidates in Richland District, S. U.

Svich a state of things as there exhibited was

truly disgruceful, and well calculated not only to

bring the elective franchise into disrepute but to

sap the confidence in the capacity of man for sell

government While we ngree with him fully m

I UOb IIIV 'V U U I wjMV &

freedom. In our own State, we think we can say
without fear of contradiction, that the Senatorial
candidate, as Suffrage now exists, would find it

equally as easy to buy his election as the candi-

date fur the Commons and much easier too, for

.!c lanrer the number to operate on, the more dif--

ficult it would be to accomplish. A man wlio

could not be bribed lo vote fur a Commoner, we
think could scarcely be bribed to vote for Sen-

ator.
We are in favor of Free Suffrage ; we believe

it to be a great right that belongs to the people,
we hope the present Legislature will take the in- -

j - iatorv steps to effect the necessary change, and
we have no fear that our people will be sunk by

. : . .1 j ..r j i.:uexercise to me uep.us oi uegrauatio., ,mu w...t...
'he Sand Hillers of South Carolina have fallen;
not by having exercised this right inestimable to
to freemen and formidable to tyrants only, but by
the negation of those rights and the partial legis-

lation with which they are inflicted.
m

Our Book Table.
Tie New York Review The October No. has

been laid upon our table, and judging from this
specimen it promises to be a valuable addition to

our periodical literature. The leader, on "Abo-

litionism," is a temperate, well considered article,
and while it is not as able a vindication of our
Constitu'ional rights as Dew's essay or Harper's
memoir, it administers a well timed and caustic
rebuke to the fanatics.

The table of contents are: I. Abolitionism in
America. II. The Church in Russia. III. Spar-
ta and the Dorians. IVr. Memoirs of Abernatbv.

day, and dated St. Louis, October 25, states lhat
the Hon. F. Burt, recently appointed Governor of

Nebrukka, had died in the Territory on the IStli
instant.

We sincerely regret to announce this news. It
is but a few weeks ago lhat Governor Burt left his
home in Pendleton to assume the du'ies of the

s..d news to his relatives and family, and lo the
many friends who have known him in his native
State. South Carolinian, 20th insl.

Cuba.
Tho Washington Union, in an article headed

"Our Relations with Spain," alludes to a rumor
which oomes through the London Saturday Times
that the Government of the United Slates have
arranged with the Spanish Government a treaty
comprehending the sale of the island of Cuba, by
the latter to the former, and says :

M Whilst we are satisfied that the rumor is not
trye to the extent indicated in the Times, we are
confident that there is no reason to despair of Mr.
Soule s ultimate success.

Rather Cubious. Some twoorthree hundred
persons drowned by ihe kinking of a steam-ship- ,

sends a thrill of horror throught a whole nation,
sua tne amemanons are yet ioua on account oi
her loss. More than twenty thousand human
being aloughtered in the Crimea, causes all the
bells in England and France to he set ringing for

jjoy, snd ibeorgu.s fta the churches p al forth
drains of exultations orer the " glorious " result.
What a world we live m.

I general rule, the animals and articles on exhibition
are superior to most ot those exmoitea at tne last
Fair. We learn that there are more than a thou
sand entries on the books, one entry frequently
including several articles; and that a number of

manufactured articles arrived too late to be placed
on the lists made out to be examined and passed
upon by tire judges for awarding piemiums.
Foral Hall, Farmers' Hall, and Mechanics' Hall,
have been well filled with the'specimens assigned
them ; nnd this, though the first-name- buiiding
has been doubled in size, and the tyo last erected
since last year.

We mioht o somew hat into detail with reference
to everything on exhibition, but it would hardly
be just to do so. We should necessarily omit
many articles, if we were to attempt to enumerate
them; and comparisons might be instituted which
would be unjust to some of the exhibitors. We
do not fiel disposed to discriminate, even if we
could do so accurately and properly, where all
have made such laudable efforts to excel. Here-
after, when the list of premiums shall have been
completed, we may make occasion to allude
more specifically to the varied productions of
nature and art so profusely exhibited on the oc-

casion.
On Wednesday and Thursday there were trials

of speed in trotting horses in harness; and on
Thursday ihe plowing-matc- h took place.

On Thursday the Address was delivered, pur-

suant to appointment, by the Hon. Kenneth Rayner,
of Hertford. The speaker occupied some two
hours in its delivery, and during all that time he
kept the earnest attention of the immense assem-
blage. It was as such Addresses generally are

of ralhor a theoretical, discursive character;
but it w as equal, in every respect, as a composi-
tion and as a specimen of eloquence, to the ex-

pectations of ihe audience. It has been printed,
and the public will therefore have an opportunity
of reading it and judging of it for themselves.

On Thursday the assemblage at the Fair
Grounds could not have been less than eight thou-

sand. There were probably two hundred wagons
in the vicinity of the grounds, and the stream ol

carriages and vehicles of various sorts was con-tinuo-

from the City to the point of attraction.
The only obstruction to the general comfort and
enjoyment has been the dust but this, even if
we had been favored with a rain, would have
been unavoidable from the number of vehicles and
persons.

It has indeed been a proud time not only for
the farmers and mechanics, but for the State of
North Carolina. It was an exhibition not merely
of w hat the Slate is capable of now, but the earnest-
ness and enthusiasm evinced by all furnish the
most gratifying pledge of still better achievements

of greater success in the future.
Raleigh Standard 21s.

Slavery in California.
Happily, the result of ihe recent elections is

not altogether disastrous lo the South. Even from
the gloom of defeat in the North, comes a ray of
hope that the insolent triumph of the abolitionists
may stimulate ihe Z'-a- l of the apathetic and rouse
the resentment of the submissive, so that men of
all parlies and of every disposition in the South,
may perceive the necessity of united and energetic
action in defence of their rights.

Besides this general effect, there is a signifi-
cance in the result of the California ( lections
which the South observes with satisfaction and
with a presage of good fortune. In addition lo
the ordinary political issues, parties in California
are distinguished by diverse and conflicting views
of slavery. The Democratic party is split into
two factions, one of which professes the fashion-
able free-soi- l notions of shivery and of iis evil in-

fluence on the welfare of society ; while the other
understands its true nature, and proposes to intro-
duce and establish it in the State. The forces of
the first aro led by Brodeiick, and are mainly re-

cruited by emigrants from the New England
States. The other parly is composed chiefly of
Southern gentlemen, and whilst ordinarily distin-
guished by its attachment to the fortunes of Sen-

ator Gwyn, is really controlled by such men as
Hamilton, Peachy and Inge. The struggle be-

tween these parties has been fi'-rc- e and arduous,
and it was long doubtful for whom victory would
pronounce. But the vulgar energy of a brutal
rowdyism was unequal to the contest with talent
and character, and we witness ut last the complete
triumph of the " Chivalry." The candidates of
the Gwyn Democracy are elected by a decisive
majority over both the Broderick m n and the
W higs.

The unseen but active issue between these fac-

tions is whether the Southern portion of Califor-
nia shall be organized into a separate State, with
a constitution recognising and establishing slave-ry- .

The recent success of the Gwyn party pro-
mises a satisfactory solution of this problem. And
thus may 'he military violence by which Califor-
nia was devoted to free-soi- l be avenged, and the
Souih be yet restored to an equal participation in
the wealth of that splendid empire. The Ne-

braska principle of popular sovereignty and non-

intervention smooths the way for the establish-
ment of a slave State in Southern California.
For, if the people of California choose to divide
their domain, and to set up another State with
Suuthern institutions, of course Congress will not
presume to interpose any objection. The Nebras-
ka bill forbids Congressional interference, and
leaves it to the " peoplo of a State or Territory
lo determine their own institutions." Southern
California is peculiarly propitious to negro labor,
and its inhabitants are very anxious that slavery
should be introduced amongst them. Richmond
Enquirer.

A Difference of Opinion. The New York
Courier speaks ol" the nomination of John J. Her-rick- ,

the Whig nominee for Mayor in that city, as
one " not fit to be made, and procured only by
promises and hard cash." Tho Tribunn endorses
Mr. Herrick a merchant of unblemished char-acie- r,

and large experience in public affairs, per-
sonally capable, public spirited and popular.

The most severe case of Chronic Rheumatism
can be cured by wearing a chain only a few days.
Showering with cold water and brisk friction to

he part affected should be rigidly observed under
all circumstances. The common practice of rub-

bing on some greasy liniment is always inj'irous.
The most severe acute pain c in be instantly re-

lieved by a single application of the chain.

The Amazon. The Government of Brazil is
considering a 5:11 (or the opening of the Amazon
to all nations, and it has bought back the exclu-
sive privilege which is granted some years ago to
some oi its citizens. It pays $55,000 per year
lot twenty years to got ii hack. It is now though:
Jie bill wjll pass this sessio j.

Every Democrat!
Under the auspices of the Democratic party the

United States has become a nation, and, its doc-
trines alone have been the primary causes of our
country's success. No important measures ever
originated with the opposition during the short
periods of its power, and all those whjqh have con
duced to and insured the present greatness of our
country and its position and power amongst the
nations of the earth have originated with ; have
been urged, defended and struggled lor by the
Democratic part'.

With if, patriotism is a principle, the good of all
the citizens of the Republic its only object. En-
couraging no factions, it only embraces principles
of universal application; recognizing no doc-
trines originating in merely partial or local in-

terests, it alone guarantees to and defends for all
citizens similar and equal rights and privileges,
and protects all alike in their persons and property
without exception or restriction without qtialifi-catio- n

or interrogation, beyond the fact of citizen-
ship of this Republic ?

Citizenship offered to men of all nations nnd
creeds by the laws of this great confederacy ever
since its existence as an independent Union, and
guaranteed by the constitution, is now for the first
time in the history of the republic really endan-gere- d.

In the face of the experience of upwards
of half a century, and of the fact that not one in-

stance can be produced in which it can be proved
lhat the provisions of the constitution and laws
have been prejudicial to the interests of the coun-
try, a factious and unresonable but formidable
opposition has now arisen. Combinations nnd
conspiracies having objects totally at variance with
the Constitution and laws exist and are widely ex-

tended.
Once igain the Democratic parly defends the

Constitution. Once again it calls on tho ci'izens
of the republic to rnllv in defence of the institutions
of their country. The Democratic party expects
every man to do his duty. Pennstlvanian .

- -

Young Know Nothing. The following inter-
esting conversation took place between a mother
and son the other day :

Irish mo'her ' Arrah, Jonny, and where have
yees been so long ?"

Native son ' Why, me and the rest of the boys
has be licking an Irishman !"

Mother " Wait, ye spalpeen, till yer daddy
gits home, nnd you'll be aflher catching it !

Son Oh be blowed ! Thai's the man we've
licked."

Exit mother, with upraised eyes and a half-smother-

' Och hnne I' while sonny stalks off
whistling Hail Columbia.

To prevent weak eyes, from reading or writing,
the; light should never be allowed to rati on the pa-

per or on the eyes of the reader or writer, but the
left side, for then the eyes are not annoyed wiih the
shadow of the pen, as when the light comes from
the right side; in writing, blneish paper is better for
the eyps than pure whre. When the eyes feel fa.
figued, bathing them in the cold water will both
strengthen and relieve them. Ground glass shad' s,
at night, are bad, as they deaden the light too much;
the common paper shades which concentrates the
light downwards is much better.

Commander Ringgold, who embarked in tin-Japa- n

Expedition, has been deemed incapacitated
for duty on account of mental aDeration, and is
now bound home on board one of ihe storeships of
the squadron. He is a brptlv r of the gallant
Major Ringgold w ho fell in Mexico.

Innocent Pleasubhs. S dney Smith, in argu-
ing against the horror of some Christians at the
thought of indulging even in innocent pleasures,
speaks of them as ' always trembling at the idea
of being entertained and thinking no Christian safe
who is not dull."

Manure for Flowers. It has been discover-
ed that for the generality of flowers, and more es-

pecially for geraniumns, and the most delicate
specimens of ihe liliy tribe, common g'ue, diluted
with a sufficient portion of water, forms a richer
manure than guano or any other t discover. d.

Rev. Dr. Ives, the Protestant Bishop of North
Carolina, who went 1 over to Rome,' some months
since, spiritually as well as physically has urriv-e- d

back to this city, and is n iw stopping ivith his
brother-in-la- w, Rev. Dr. Ilo'oarl of Trinity
church.

Knowledge may slumber in the memory, but it
never dies, it is like the dormouse in its homo in
ihe ivied tower, that sleeps while winter lasts, but
wakes with the warm breath of spring.

Pennsylvania United States Senator.
Judge Conrad, Ex Gov. Johnston, General Came-ro- n,

and Judge VVilmot are spoken of for United
Stales Senator from Pennsylvania, to succeed
Mr. Cooper.

A Crowd of Mourners. The Deseret Ncus
is clothed in mourning for the death of Elder Wil-
liam R chards, one of the Mormon saints, who
leaves twenty disconsolate wives to mourn his
loss. Mr. Richards was a native of Ilopkinton,
Muss.

J.is. Winston, a grand son of Patrick Henry of
Va., died recently in Missouri. He was a leading
pciitician in lhat State.

Dr. E. L- - Gunter.t.ied for the Murder of Mr.
Scurry, has been acquitted.

Ihe very latest reports ire that Se'.astopo! wa j V. Puulie's England. VI. Gait la Grisi. VII.
invested on the 27th that the second line of de- - j Unity of the Worlds Man's place in the crea-IVjSJS- d

Cirm d, ndtSatljbe p! p ssurn u d d. j tion. VIM. Contemporary literature of the last
This, however, wants c onfirmation. I three months. 1. History of the U. States by

Th.; Russians were said to be completely hem- - j G,.0rge Bancroft. 2. Sketches of the Lives and
m-- d in on all sides, anil lhat the allies would Judicial Services of the Chief Justices of the y

attack them by sea and land. It was re- - t pr, me Court of the U. Stutes by Geo. Van Sant-porte- d

that General Lnders entered Crimea with voord. 3. Fifty years in both Hemispheres by
forty battalions, besides the garrison of Odessa, '

Vincent Nolle.
forty thousand strong. That Menehikoff had been (

sgain repulsed. Death of Coventor Burt.
it was also stated that a saltpetre fac'ory had ;

exploded at Gatshead. and m,nv lives were lost A legrshie despatch, received by us yester- -

thereby, besuies destroying oronertv to the amount I

of one miflion dollars
A large number of the wounded allies have been

taksn to Constantinople. There was no general
officers hurt. The 7th, and 23d and 33d regiments
suffered most severely, br ing nearly cut to pieces.
Orders have been taped countermanding the re-

turn of the Baltic fleet.
honorable and responsible office to which he was

.appointed by President Pierce, in fine health and
spirits. Mr. B. was one who, in public life, dis-ha- d

charged the various duties which he assumed vith
ability and fidelity ; and as Third Auditor of the
Treasury, which office he resigned to accept his
reCPOt aPP'n,mt' had wo" ,he commendation
of who were m'"ar wh his business habits

ad qualifications. This announcement will be

in s .
Austria ana i russia nave assumed no new atti- -

tude towards Russia or the allies.
Affairs in Spain, at the very ilatest dates have,

been somewhat unsettled. Serious disturbances j

taken place at Malaga and other places. A ;

republican conspiracy had been discovered. Ef- -

fort, were maki ng to arrest and punish the leaders, j

Intense anxiety was prevailing throughout Eng.
land snd France to hear definitely in reference To

the condition of affairs at Sebastopol. The re- - j

joicings over victory and the capturing of that place I

bad been suspended for further accounts,
Mr. James Mitchell, an extensive woolen manu-

facturer, had failed (or a half million of dollars.
Affairs in Hungary wore unsettled, and a revo-

lutionary spirit has manifested itself.
Nothing new from Poland.
The latest accounts quote consols at 95L which

S s decline. French funds were less buoyant.
Allen it And ron, the largest American grain

dealers in London, h ive failed. Their liabilities
re very heavy. They were connected with James

McHepry, whose bills were refused on Friday,
bat it was understood th it he has since arranged
with E. Oliver, and wfll likely be carried through.
Th liabiliM'-- s of Allen & Anderson were thought :

to he 300,000 to 400 000.
The returns of jh Bank of England show a de-ira-

in bullion to the es'ent of 169,000.
Jf.vERP.oi., Ocober 7. Cotton. Dennis

loan's circular reports cotton lest active during
the last three days, but there is nominally from
MM. to J. aJvanceon the week. The gale

f the week have been 60,9o0 bale, of which
y 00 were takep on speculation and 8,300 for

rxport The quouti-n- s nre : fair Mobile 6d
middling 5JJ.; New Orleans fair 6i middling !

uoIanJ fait 6 middling 5d. j


